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LEAGUE

Few Independent Candidates

M Be on the Ticket

ijority of Those Dropped Arc
Labor Supporters

Only Will Appear Under
Independence Unihlcm for Local
Offices Heaviest Day of Betting
Since Campnijrn Opened TTith Odds

of r to RulinB Both Candidates
Address Large Crowds ITpstate

New Yerk Oct appellate dti
siMi oC the SupreMe Court handed down
a dwIiiMi In the contested nonHnmtion-

casec Qilc after that sweeps out of
tWs eleettoii aarly all the Congressional
senatorial and assembly candidates nom-

inated by the Independence League in
this county The Independence League
nomination of Judge Rosatoky is upheld

The decMon of the election beard
throwing out the Independence League
nonHnation of ThomM Rock Is upheld
Rock sttU hoWs the Republican nomlna-

thm HgaimK Thomas P Grady An ap-
peal of nit the cues passed upon wIlt

t t4 Court of Appeals at Albany
The CtongreaofcHial senate and assem-

bly onndMates are removed from run-
ning technically Positions authorIzed
the Indf ndencft League were ctrcuMUed
placing IM nomination candidates for three
oUtees Kaeh of the petitions were s ed
by lCSf voters

Separate Iiidorseiucntx Aeedcd
The ntw requires lint each candidate

nominated by petition must be indorsed
by UK vours The court holds that
where more than one man wns nominated
on a potldon each man ia held to receive
oflr MB ppoportionate share oC the 1099-

stsanvtw n For Instance If there
upaafntM each Is credited with only

SAl nrpers and if three each recetvoB-
i fVdff fsr only J iodorsers-

In rvcognhnng as legal the nominations
of Matthew P Breen and Judge Reeal-
sk appellate dll km upholde the
contentton of the Independence League
that m it in a corporation the executive

ttnnJUee has the right to say who shall
be on He ticket

There will he only six names under the
Independence League emblem for local
officers These are Francis Burton Harri-
s on for Congress hi the Sixteenth
JasM J Prawley in the Twentieth een
it rfal Leo oid A Prince in the

Twontysfxth assembly James A Qanly
in the Twentyfourth assembly John
C 4ah a in the Twentysecond noun
torteU and A OoMberg in the Blgh-

J raatlcttlly Sweeps Ticket Off
The jlecMoB prae hMDHy swaatti oC the

ticket all the purely Indepen4knce
for o ee to be voted for by

dhntfs and leaving a clear Held for the
Tammany candidates including Congress-
men

Judiciary tkket put together by
Murphy and Hearst will stand m all canoe
with the exception of John J Brady who
wan suggested by Murphy but not in-

dorsed by the Heart people and Francis
S MeAvor th Tammany candidate for
judge of the Court of General Sessions
Hath and Brady will however
remain on the regular Democratic ticket
but they will not be permitted to put their
munen under the emblem of the league
which wW donbUes cost them thousands
of vntes-

9nt the ones who are hit hardest are
those candidates who sought to run on
the Independence League ticket alone
and they will rrry the matter te the
Court of Appeals It is said that a

session of that court will be held at
Albany on Monday for the purpose of de-
riding these cases finally and that a
ffneetfy decision will be reached

0ta t of the candidate thrown out are
labor men and many of their followers
are angry Faying that they have been be

yed by the Hearst people They de
re that the Independence League had

never intended to del squarely with
them and this poems to borne out by
the statement of Daniel A Cobaktn the
Tynunany lawyer who assured the execu-
tive committee of that organization that
tNe managers of the league made no trou-
ble for him at all when the light against
the petitions for Independence nomina-
tions came up

Of the seventythree cases that were
tested in the court over M per cent

straight Independence League peti-
tions were thrown out leaving the league
cHtttmn practically vacant except for the
S Ma and judicial nominees Some of
the Tammany candidates profited greatly
by the decision

BIFect on Labor Vote
There is some guessing as to what ef-

fect the decision will have upon the labor
vote for Hearst Recently he has made
emtrnwaa gains both here and up the
Stale m labor circles on the ground
that h was a loyal friend of organfaed
labor that he bad always stood by
the unions in his newspapers Since these
petitions of the Independence League
have been in the courts there baa been
all of rumors to the feet that the
candidates practically all of whom are
prominent in labor circles wore not get
tins a rqnare deal and that they were
put up Jest to be knocked down

Many Aservtrs hare believe that the
whale matter will hurt Hearst with the
labor unions As the matter stands now
they have no representatives on same
ticket

F Ihmsen Hearsts campaign
mang r announce1 yesterday that he
hod evidence of a on the part of the
Republicans to steal the election

halrman Woodruff denied this in toto
TIle betting was heavier in Wall street

to Jay than on any other day of the cam-
paign The real wagers in Wall street
amount to 7a06t The betting opened
at i to 2 against Hearst but there was so
mock Hughes money in sight that the
odds wore again 2 to 1 when the market
clued One bet of 2 GOd on Hughes to

S H on Hearst was placed
20000 Give Hearst Ovation

Albany N Y Oct 2SThe State capita
tonight received W R Hearst with open
arms 3 8 people Joining in a street
demonstration surpassing any reception
tlr candidate has yet encountered up th
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WEATHER FORECAST

For the District of Columbia

Maryland and Virginia increas

ing cloudiness today with rain

bynight tomorrow clearing and

colder fresh southerly winds

THE HERALD SUMMARY

j TBIIfiGRArHIC
Page
lisT w Alliance of JSwrepean P vsn-
lThlrty Duels te Prospect in Havana
9 AMurehlst Borkwnn Disappears

Ma Sent by Kxprea Gets Lust
1InOIeted lee Men Get Respite
4 Woman Saves Life of Hasers Vietfa-
n5Ntl I W C T U in Session

POLITICAL
York Court Decides Against In-

dependence League Candidates
1TaXt Makes Standpat Speech in Bal-

timore

LOCAL
1Metcalf Goes to Investigate Japanese

Trouble
SAetaa Bank Officiate Under Arrest
3 Mrs Corbet anti Daughter Declared

Sane
3 Heavy Sentences for Criminate
9Washmgton Life Policy Holders Alert

13More Testimony in Case of Dead Bn-
sfseer

BELLAMY STORER RETURNS

Former Amliansmlor to Austria Ar-

rives in Aeiv York
New York Ort Aboard the French

litter La Provence in today from Havre
were Bellamy Storer former Ambassa-
dor to Austria and Mrs Storer Mr
Storer refused to talk about his retire-
ment

Other passengers by the La Provence
were Mrs Stanford White widow of the
murdered architect sad her son L G
White who will resume his studies at
Harvard and Mrs Olive Fremstad the
stngw who will appear at the Metropoli-
tan Opera House

EXPRESS PACKAGE WALKS OFF

Johann Is Properly Tagged but
Refuses to Stay Put

Tracer Sent Out for 3Inn Who Was
Billed from Ilnltimnre to Ilttal-

itirK Ui Wife Slim

Pfttsburg Pa Oct 2fc If the Adams
Bxprew Company does not ted a pack-
age that has gone astray there promises-
to be trouble Mrs John Schmidt te the
person who is g tog to snake all the
trouble sad she has explained herself so
forcibly that the officials of the company
have sent out a tracer for the overdue
package nnd are making every pegs

hie effort to uefc wgi lc

wife lived In SiSS Haf wanfWto
come tjo America bttt only had money
enough to pay for site passage So it
was decided that M SchmhH snouMI
come get work save mosey and send for
Johann perythhig worked lovely Two
months sgii enough money had been
4av d and Mrs Schmidt gave it to an
agent m Allegheny who made all the
arrangements for bringing Johann here
He arrived in Baltimore day before yes-
terday

Now Johann cannot speak a word of
English and so the agent In Baltimore de
cided that the beet thin to do with him
would be to send 1dm on to Allegheny by
express So a tag was placed on his coat
and h started Thats the last tteit ha
been heard from Johann

He did not arrive on the train that he
was expected to come on and when sev-
eral other trains tIDe in and uttl the
package did not put in an appearance
Mrs Schmidt became alarmed and sought
the agent Charles B Wetterhausen Mr

sent a telegram to Balti-
more and this afternoon received the fol-
lowing reply

Forwarded him by express as per
agreement Will send a tracer after him

When this information was contributed
to Mrs Schmidt she greatly reliev-
ed Mr Veiterhausen went personally to
the various offices of the express com-
pany and rummaged among all the pack-
ages but the one he was looking for
was not among them It is believed that
some mistake was made in Wiling Johann

FIVE BODIES ARE RECOVERED

Eight Xovr Known to Be Dead in
Knn nH City Fire

Kansas City Mo Oct 38 The bodies
of four persona supposed to be members
of the Winslow family were recovered to-

day from the rums of the Chamber of
Commerce Building in Kansas City Kan
The bodies all charred beyond recogni-
tion were found in the northwest corner
of the ruins directly under the apart-
ments occupied by the family on the third
floor A piece of concrete weighing sev-
eral hundred pounds was lying on top
of the mans body

The body of An unidentified woman was
taken from the basemen or the title
afternoon

At least eight persons are known to
be dead as a result of the lire and it te
thought at least half a dozen more bod-
ies will be found tomorrow

WOMAN BURNED TO DEATH

Miss Peebles Was Member of Promi-
nent PItnl urff Family

Pittoburg Pa Oct Peebles-
a wellknown society woman was burned-
to death today at her home on

avenue She was cleaning a pair
of gloves with gasoline when the gaso-
line caught fire from a gas jet anti set
her clothes on lire

Miss Peebles was a member of one of
the oldest and most prominent families
in the city She was twentyone years old

UNION RAISES MILK PRICES

Supply GOCK Ij One Quart
In Chicago

Chicago Oct advance of 1 cent
a quart for milk delivered hi Chicago
after November 1 was decided on yester
day by the Retail Milk Dealers Associa-
tion Consumers who have been paying
cents will have to pay 7 and those who
have beau in 7ent class wilt be com-
pelled to give 8 the highest price ever
asked in Chicago

The de4 rs MY the Milk Shippers
Union will demand 3i cents more or L3B
for an rightgallon can after this month

Hear Dr Kent on Prophet of Anzit
roth Pythian Temple Sunday 1115 Free

J H Small t son Florists
14th and G sts Washington Waldorf
Astoria and 11J5 Rrcudway New York
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LEAVE THE TARIFF

ALONE SAYS TAFT

Secretary in First Campaign
Speecli Defines Issues

EEPHES TO ME EAYffllE

Deltoids Corporate Wealth As
Necessary to Prosperity

Americana Who Vnnt Work on
Pnnntim Cnnnl Cnn Get K He De-

clnrcs They Cannot Stand the
Climate Polntu to Henr t and Mar
l Iiy 1reacliIiJK Purity from the
Sniue IMrttform llonnpnrlc Speaks

Baltimore Oct 38 Democrats jostled
and eJfeawed Republicans in the crusts at
the Lyric tonight to see and hear Sec-

retary Taft who made his first appear
ance in the campaign since his return
teem Cuba The Democrats had their
curiosity saUsited and the Republicans
had an opportunity to give vent to their
enthusiasm

The meeting was the feature of the
campaign in Maryland Mr Bonaparte
the Secretary of the Navy who will
won become the Attorney General pre-

sided and whets the Secretary of the
Navy introduced the Secretary of War
the big cvowd nearly raised the root and
both cabinet ofiieers looked supremely
happy

The ItewtoMcM candidates for Congress
and RepuMtaan ofllcWa Including Mayor
Tlrcaaus got as to the War Secre-
tary as they could and showed their ad-

miration for him
Itnyner Define Attitude

While the attempt to arrange a jcict
debate between Senator Raiser And

Taft failed the Maryland Senator
In his speech At the big Democratic meet-
ing mat night declared that on the issue
which he claimed was developing the
pubHcan party Secretary Taft was as
good a Democrat as he meaning that the
Sc cmar of War favored a radical re-

vision of the tariff
The Democrats Mr Rayaer

bettered that Mr Taft would evade this
question but instead the Secretary dented
that he was opposed to the protective
policy of the RepuMtcaa party M dte-
sected and replied to Raywrs argument
and declared there were other ways oi
getting at the treats sod regulating theta
tlrfttt by changing the tariff

Secretory Taft in his speech went Into
a discussion of the question of corporate
wealth and the use and Abuse of such
corporate weatta lie Mid that for a
number of it had evident that
measures dealing with the proWnn were
eeimaiT He a4d the policy of l rwri

dent RoosrrcU had to dories
And nea t ito away with IB

taWKment has wsj scsjHitr
our Union He oeetfnd lat iffjen are
used to dmouneing eornvmte wealth
without really knowing what they are do
ta

Sinai SnvliiRn Utlllxcd
One of Secretarys early itetets in

this connection was that by the moans
of corporate wealth the saving of a
great many men are nuMbed a fund
to carry on greet enterprises that fwatuii
tahoe reduce the co t of production sad
the cost of the emnmodfty

Any man naJd the Secretary of War
who does anything to reduce corporate

wealth Is an arch conspirator against
welfare f hit fellowman

He went on to point out that be-
tween UGH and J9K the number of wage
earnent had hieresmd K pw oust and
wages had tnereased M pet cent In re-
ducing this the Secretary MId
care must be taken not to harm or les-
sen the products of corporate wealth

If you hear men denouncing trusts or
corporations he said and they tell you
that the government ha nothing to do
but dump them into the ocean ask him
what h menus by a trust And ask hint
what ft i I ask for a specification

Americans Cnn Get Vork
Mr Taft then touched on the Panama

Canal and in regard to the labor employ-
ed there he said

Any American who wants to work on
the isthmus can get it It i sakl that the
Americans can work where AMerIcana
tight It Is not so You have got to get
en the canal a class of men who can
stand the climate and what difference
does it make whether they are Chinese-
or Japanese or what not

As to the eight hours What kind of
people are on the canal They Are Ja-
maican negroes They begin work on
Wednesday and Jet go on Friday so what
use is an eighthour law to them

In concluding the speech Secretary Taft
touched on several humors of the cam-
paign

Can anything be more humorous than
Heist and Murphy preaching purity from
the same

He said You should express in your
votes your confidence in Roosevelt anti
the Congress you are about to oioct I
think the greatest humor In the campaign
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Is that the election of a Democratic Con
gross would be holding up of tho hands
of Roosevelt

Bonaparte Scores Democrats
In Introducing Secretary Taft Secretary

Bonaparte after a scathing criticism of
the Democratic party said

And what it has been for two genora
dons It is today it has nominated Hoarst
for governor 9f New York just as thirty
four years ago it nominated Greeley for
President of the United States although-
It must be noted that Grecley was per-

sonally a respectable men it tried a
sane and sale candidate In 10 only

it had been boston with one not
called sane or safe in Itoft and tour
years previously and as it WAR oaten
Oven worse when It tried sanfty anti
JKifoty It i apparently getting rosdy
to try something yet more Insane and
yet more unsafe in 1808

I ask you feilewclUzons if sfech a
party ouch political organization n
this shall be given the control of our next
House and with that control the power
to defeat obstruct and erabarrc s all
measures which may be advised
President In th last two years of Isle
term to cure evils Incident to our na-
tional prosperity without blighting that
prosperity Itself-

I know that DemoomUc newspapers
and orators now have the effrontery to
say they want same things which the
President want only more of them
they would administer the same remedies
only in larger doses Well the sine of the
dose often snakes all the difference

a medicine arid a poison it te one
thing to take live grains of ealoatel and
another to take live huadred-

yo Constructive Policy
But Democratic politician have hi fact

no purpose to cure anything on the con
they wish to prolong the fl they

pretend to denounce that they Har make
political capital by talking them
They propose measures f re-

form visionary and so swtep1n that as
they well know these unisxmni either
cannot be adopted or if enaetsa will be
declared uneonstitutiomil and prove
wholly inenVotiv sad sit thIs they
have the secret sometimes 44 optk

and support of th very MMn wlw
profit by the abuses they rave men
who care nothing for taut bat tined teal
reforms who know and they hey up
rooD however loudmouthed but know
not how to deal with such a man as sac
President It would be lad a-
more impudent appeal to stupid ertdnttty
then the claim of those Democmtfe talk-
ers who ask your votes that they may
help a Republican President agttbwt his
own Republican party

Secretaries Taft and BonaMNt wore
entertained at luncheon at the Jrtvgn i
by State Chairmen Haana After Pile
speech Mr Taft loft for Ctevefcuid Where
he speaki tomorrow night

THIRTY DUELS IN PROSPECT

Cubans Appealing to the Code to
Settle Politioal Feuds

ov 3Ingoon Calls o I ei il r anti
American OOlcerji to Portend

nnjoortalicl on lanml

Havana OCt X An enteVtnir of duels
te threatened as the MntiH political
grudges arising from the rewastion

It to believed that ever thirty haw ao
been streamed and will take place

the next two weeks
A few bajinhasn sword duels have al-

ready been fought between minor ofttctete
of the sorernment and former

omcera
The provisional government has ordered

the American oncers and attaches of the
government to take every measure possi-
ble to 9r vent these encounters

It became known that a number of
prominent party leaders have accepted
challenges tot duels to take plan within
a few days including two former mem-
bers of the Palms cabinet and a lending
general In the revolutIonary army

Q v Manvon this afternoon vtetted M
Govta editor of El Mundo the
Cuban whose reporter Mouse was
the prntchjml in one of the duels yesterday
The governor urged the cooperation of
the press to Mop dueling throughout the
island

Gov Maxoon also conferred with a
number of prominent lenders of both
parties asking their help to put down
the present custom of setOhuj disputes
on the Held of honor

Despite the efforts of the governor
however it is feared that runny of the
duels already reported to be arranged
will take place

Gov Magoon has authorised the dis-
tribution of 1009 pounds of tobacco seed
throughout the districts of Vueitabajo
where the plantations were destroyed by
the recent cyclone

Two new cases of yellow fever have
ben reported but the sanitary condi-
tions employed have prevented the spread
of the disease

A commission of planters from
have made a complaint relative

to the Illegal duties l xied on sugar-
cane in Eastern Cuba No action on the
petition has yet been taken

A large number of appointment wore
made by the provisional government to
day but they were mostly clerkships
Inferior courts and notary publics

Xo rIsk I Involved when funds
are deposited m banking dope of Union
Trust 1414 F st Interest on all ac-
counts deposits subject to check at will
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A NEW ALL

England France and Italy
Line Up Together

PEACE LEAGUE FORMED

Becoiuu Dominating Factor in
European Situation

Outcome of the Destruction of Bat

tory Over RuwMla United States Be

llcvcd in Sympathy with Move

Tiicnt Germany to Remain Aloof
Spain and Portupul Give

Oct St The dose secrecy
which for a considerable time has sur-

rounded an event of first magnitude to
international politics will b an
announcement which correspondent
te permitted to make today A military
convention whfcfc In effect amounts to a
full defensive alliance has been made

Great Britain France gad Italy
This momentous instrument has not

nominally come Into effect as yet but m
reality it te already an almost dominating
factor m tIN European situation It

operative whenever tike triple alli-
ance between Germany AustriaHun
gary and Italy or rather Ute three
treaties usually groonfd under that desig-

nation shall expire either by expiration-
of time or by any other cause

This regrouping of great powers te a
natural outcome of the destruction of the
balance of power in Europe consequent
upon paralysis of Russia the Japanese
war It te an important step m the form-
ation of a league of peace the great oV

which King Edward has labored to
achieve eyes since he came to the throne
of Grunt Britain It has behind it the
cordial support of Spain and Portugal
There te good reason for that it
commands alas the sympathy of the
United States government which has
Heft well aware of its Indention and pur

fSerinnny Itcsurdn It na a Jleiincc
The creation of this new international

towed by serious dUttcnitfaB sad even
dangers First and ubttouslj wns the
fact that Germany would rejpiol It not
only with natural resentment but as a
direct menace

It was negotiated on the eve of the
Ahjecfams conferencs and It can hardly be
denied that it was designed to anihe ex-

tent to act m restraint of Qermany nt
that thne Its purpose however Is m-

eegijr nHaect ntsn gxrcaslve gut it was
gad te 1pisii liln for the Germ Em-
n nw ID crkcfae k except by abandoning
tffe oft inof i nssd love C pence

Ass element of danger arose during the
mat summer A strong antiItattan semi
ntent has boost growing fat AustrteHnn
gary for souse years So long as Italy re-
majned an ally thin feeling could
Jcarceir dud oOlcial or open expression
especially with Germany xerris ng con-
tinual Influence restraint of it

Whets the Internal crisis m AustriaHun
gary became acute last summer the Aus-
tria government was at one moment
strongly tempted to heal domestic dimen-
sion by an attack upon Italy a move
which would have been popular In both
countries of the dual monarchy Addition
al excuse fur such an expedient would
have been found m a secret mdttary con-
vention which It was wanted had been
made by Italy with Serrfe with whom
Austrian retailoM wore and stffl are fces
USe

italy Averts War
Italy learned of this danprr and was

most anxious to avert It She was
unprepared in a military way for

war on her Austrian frontier She knew
that she could not succesfully defend
Venice and the neighboring provinces It
was in this stttiatkm that the interview
between King Edward and the German
Smperor was arranged It is understood
In inner diplomatic circles that one of the
objects of that conference was to enlist
the Kaisers influence In restraint of And
trias possible aggression It is now

that thte danger has disappeared
The political situation m Europe as a

whole is more satisfactory today than It
has been for several years Pessimists
point to the feet that the death of the
Sultan must be expected within a few
months and that the demise of Emperor
Francis Joseph may create a crisis at any-
time But the safeguards of pence grow
stronger day by day King Edwards
League of Peace should be able very soon
to bear any strain that may be put
upon It

Objects to JYamin T Trccw for People
Capt Walker superintendent of Sequoia

and General Grant national parks in his
annual report criticises the of
the trees after individuate With
due regard for opinions of others he
declares I hope I may be permitted to
question the taste of propriety employed
lit attaching the names of men and women
either living or dead to imfivUroal se-
quoia
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Words to Advertisers
HE WASHINGTON HERALD te today the best morning medium Washington merchants wer bad J

reach the Washington public This te not a mere assertion It Is the absolute truth TM
of this paper Is almost wholly local The outside flekl has barely been touched There ha town ho
forcing of Its circulation It goes to people who want it who read it and who approve of K tad it to

going to more of these regular subscriber every day The subscription books show They net open for the
advertiser to see The Washington Herald is especially proud of its home circulation It te tIM home Circu-
lation that counts Every advertiser knows it It Is the home circulation that brings results

The Washington Herald has both a quantity and a quality circulation Of the daily distribution now
averaging 3MM over 16 t is housetohouse delivery circulation It is this part of its circulation of which The
Herald te especially proud and to which it is devoting its special attention It is the sort of circulation that
every shrewd advertiser is bound to be Interested in Anti this home circulation Is by no means as large now
as it is going to be The Herald te less than three week old and han only bogus to

is another word to advertisers This newspapers rates are uniform Considering the quantity anti
quality of the circulation Its raton are low There is no dtecriminati3 A newspaper that takes such rates
as It can get that has no fixed price for advertising space may till its columns for a seneca but i sure to be
discredited in the end A newspaper that Has good value to offer in the way of publicity a newspaper such as
The Washington Herald can afford to do business on buainera principles and that is the way this paper is
doing it and will continue to do It It is the only policy that will win In newspaper business or in any other
businefs

A final word The Washington HcraWs advertising columns are clean and are going to be kept cleats
1nclean advertising Is rejected by this paper lias been rejected from the tart A clean newspaper must be
dean nil the wiry through Washington merchants who advertise in these columns therefore will never be
bad company This is almost next In Importance to publicity Itelf
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COW PLIES A KITE

ovine Did Not Mean to Spin n Yhrn
When She

New Albany Ind Oct 2t A cow fly-

ing a kite was the unusual spectacle wit-
nessed here today Lee Haselwood hat
been flying the kite and had laid It o
the turf where the cow was grazing The
antonal in browsing about swallowed the
VJ of twine which was lying some
thirty feet from the kite

As the cow moved off the kite moved
The cow eyeing It curiously start-

ed again and the kite followed Then
the cow quickened her gait and broke
into a lope

The kite gracefully rose in the air and
remained suspended until the thoroughly
frightened animal was caught after
breaking through a fence and raring
down the street to her owners home

WANTS PENNYPACSES SUED

State Treasurer Demiind Criminal
Proceeding lie Brought

HarrIsburg Pa Oct 2 State Treas-
urer William H Berry today prepared a
letter to Attorney General Carson asking
that criminal suits be entered against the
members of the State board of public
grounds and buildings who contracted for
the 9 MMO furnishing and equipment of
the new State capitol

The contracts were let by the boned
composed of Gee Pennypacker Auditor
General William P Snyder and State
Treasurer William L Mathues Mr Ber
rys predecessor

KILLED IN AUTO ACCIDENT

Train Crashes Into Machine and
Railroad Man I Victim

Springfield Ohio Oct XJaee4 M
Stood supervisor of intertockera was
instantly killed and M F Potter spper
inteadent of bridges for the Big Four
Railway was fatally injured as a result
of a Big Four tram into their
automobile

The men left Springfield this morning
to inspect some bridgesL Both men wore
tossed fuRy thirty feet and the machine
was mined When picked up Mr Stoodt
was dead Potters skull was crushed
and he sustained internal injuries He
was taken to the hospital in this city

men were veteran railway men

RICH YET LIVE IN SQUALOR

Pamily Brought Into Court Because

Children Lack Care

Pen IeraoiiM Hmlille In Abandoned
Butcher Shed While Wealth

Accumulate

York Oct 3t In the arnUensnent
fat tie Long Island City Ponce Court to-
day of John Tehrke and his wife Fnnnle
on a charge of improperly earing for then
children was brought to light one of those
peculiar eases of persons well able to lye
comfortably r even luxuriously who
prefer to Jive m abject poverty while
their savings accumulate into f rtmr-

AccnvMnr to an aasnt nt the

whose complaint the couple was arraigned
tM Vehrfcea are worth SHMGft or raore
yet they wore found living in circvm
stances which it is claimed warrant tak-
ing their children away from their cus-
tody

An abandoned butcher shed was their
home and its furnishings are meager to
tile extreme The ancient food box

the bed for the children Vehrk and
hte wife their six children and the union
aged parents occupied the old butcher
shop in common The children range
from Antonio ten down to Mary
who is two The parents and the older
children worked at times and ecery cent
was hoarded up The case was remanded
until Monday to see if the parents can be
persuaded to give their children such care
as they needed and as the parents means

GERMAN PRINCE AS GUEST

Titled Foreigner to Visit at Xe v
York Society Women Home

Philadelphia Oct 2fcPrince Henry of
a German prince in line of sue

to the Dutch throne Is expected here
tomorrow afternoon He will go direct
to Hadnor where he will be the guest of
Mrs Oscar Livhuprton of New York and
her mother Mrs W B Nichols at the
country seat of James Sullivan who is
now in Italy The princes sister due in
New York tomorrow morning

The prince Is thirtyfour years old and
unmarried He is said to be handsome
and of fascinating manners On Monday
the prince will go to Newport where he
win visit Mrs Ogden Goelet Prince
Henry is making a tour of the world

MARLBOROUGHS HAVE PASTED

Duchess Settles 100000 n Year on
Duke and Takes the Children

New York Oct 27 A special cable dis-

patch from London says the Duke and
Duchess of Marlborough have formally
parted A separation agreement has been
signed under which the duchess settled
simon a year on the duke and retains
custody of her children The matter will
not get into the courts King Edward
according to the story tried to effect a
reconciliation but was unsuccessful

PEAR USE OF DYNAMITE

Mill Owners Guard Barracks Where
Nonunion IUeii Sleep

Newcastle Pa Oct 28 Owing to fears
that the striking furnace men will resort
to the use of dynamite in the use of
which they are well versed to blow up
the barracks of the imported men strict
precautions are being taken to keep the
disaffected ten away from the works

The police are having much trouble as
the works are constantly picketed by
strikers

RECORD ALIMONY AWARD-

If Judgment IM Sustained Henry
Sanford Must Pay SOOOO

Bridgeport Costa Oct 28 If the Su-
perior Court of Connecticut confirms the
judgment of its referee Henry Sanford

i the twotimes millionaire son of Samuel
Sanford dean of the Yale School of-

I Music and grandson of Henry Sanford
president Adams Express

Company must pay S3Ka outright to the
beautiful wife who te suing him for di-
vorce This te toe largest sum in ali-
mony ever awarded by an American

j court

Two Postmasters Named
The President has appointed James F

GaJbrPttth postmaster at Canonsburg Pa
and Frank Wcoley postmaster at Say
brooke II

No coal Iuf or trouble Sanitary
Oft Radiator Demonstration
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PRESIDENT SENDS

IETCALF AS ENVOY

Japanese Situation in San
Francisco Is Tense

TEEATYTO BE ENFOECED

Will Ask Reinstatement of Ex-

cluded Japanese Students

Administration Views Matter with
Concern Secretary a Native of
California Politic Believed to Be
He i onsIJjle for Present Crisis
Oriental Business Interest Jeop-

ardized by Action of School Board

By President Roosevelts direction Vic-

tor H Metcalf Secretary of Commerc
and Labor will leave Washington today
for San Francisco to make a thorough
inquiry into the antiJapanese filing

and nartfcvJarlr into the cause iv-
spemrfttie for the exrtnskm of Japanese
children from the public schools

The action of th President indicates
how thoroughly aroused the administra-
tion te over Japans resentment of dis-

crimination against its subjects in Coil
fends and how seriously it views the
situation which threatens the oonttnuanre
of cordial good feeling between the two
nations

Mr Metcalf Is a CaHforniau His home
k t Oakland Just across the hay from
San Francisco His selection as thi
Presidents envoy was due m part to the
geographical proximity of his residence-
to the seat of antiJapanese agitation
but the President wishes mainly te em-

phasize that his interest m the situation
te great enough to Justify sending one
of Ida owg Cabinet officers to the scene
of agitation

pun Inquiry Ordered
The President also has neat directions

3 e United State district attorney at
irFranci4e through the Department of
Justice to make a full sate
discriminations against Japanese school
children The district attorneys report
will he presented to Secretary Mrtralf on
his arrival at Sun Fraccfoco

Mr Metralf had a long conference with
the President late yesterday afternoon
His instructions were generally to con-

fer with the governor the acting mayor
of San Francisco the Japanese rinmiK
the school authorities and all others wise
might he ante to throw light on the anti
JApanese situation and rport to th
President the exact conditions and
basis of the sentinvnt which served t
bring about the dhKrhninit ion rpain t
Japanese subjects

Wolfe time is no official Authority for
saying it supposed that Mr
teK wilt endeaaror l rash antiJap-

ve thou in authority
SMI rennae the t

commercial interests of thr Knitr
States in China and hew hero in the ftr
East which lies in giving offense t

Japan and also moral obMgatii
which rests U on th Federal gov rnine it
and Itr citizens to respect the tern v
rights of who are assured f
freedom front disrim atk n whi rcni
ing within the borders of the country

Will Japan
In th meantim the Washington s v-

eraTnent will notify the government
of the object of Secretary Mt

cults mission and give assurance of H

desire to observe thr obttgatioiis Imposil
upon it by the treaty amity notwoi
the two countries

Nobody hi a position to know Preside t-

Rwscvolt5 views on the situation woul
give any intimation of the policy ho
would be inclined to pursue should th
San Francisco authorities decline to

their discrimination against
anese

It is doubtful even bat the President
has defined any policy even in his own
miiid A straw that may be taken as an
indication of which way the administra
don wind blows hi found however In
knowledge that the President sad his ad
visers in then consideration of the pres-
ent embarrassing situation have not been
unmindful of the fact that Japan through
the Red Cross sent more than a hundred
thousand dollars for the relief of San
Franciscos earthquake and lire sufferers

Administration Concerned
is expected that secretary Metcalf

will lay emphasis on this proof of Japans
friendliness toward the United Stated in
his dealings with those who have favored
discrimination against Japanese

The administration te greatly concerned
over the antiAmerican feeling produced
in Japan Uy the action of the San Fran
eteeo school authorities and indiscreet ut-

terances of prominent people in thta coun-
try against the Japanese

It is no secret that it will do its utmost
to prevent conditions which will in any-
way interfere with the special relation
of friendship which exist between this
government and its far Eastern sister
No doubt need be felt therefore that
Secretary Metcalfs mission hi in the in-

terest of securing for Japanese subjects r
full observance of the treaty rights to
which they are entitled

Government Might Act
But there Is no escaping the conviction

that should Secretary MetcaIf fall to
bring to San Francisco authorities a
realization of the serious reflection
their attitude has cast upon the good
faith of the United States in its

of treaty obligations the President
and his advisers will give consideration
te the Question of the powers of the Fed-
eral government to enforce these same
treaty guarantees

Previous administrations have forced
the same question but none has gone t
the extent of holding that a treaty agree
meat save the Federal government th
right to take from the hands v f State
authorities the disposition of cases in
which foreign subjects were denied th
privileges guaranteed them by interna

Whether it will be deemed advisable for
the government to insist that the
of California recognize the treaty privi-
leges of Japanese in that State nobody
in authority here Is willing to say

Playlwjy Cheap Politics
Politics of the cheapest kind is rcgpon

ethic for the whole distressing situation
said a high government oJRcial today

coxrranBD ox SECOND PAGK-

LIfljOO Harpers JFerrr and 3fartln
lUo Berkeley Springs
20O Cumberland

and return Leave Baltimore Ohio sta-
tion S4K a m October 2 Returning
leave Cumberland
7 Martinsburg S and Harpers Ferr-
S49 p m aiine tiny B autlfuI scenery
en route
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